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A new approach to the problem of estimating spectral 
parameters of non-stationary time series models 
N. A. Abdrabbo (*) 
ABSTRACT 
A modified weighted least square approach for estimating the time-dependent parameters of non- 
stationary autoregressive models is proposed. Moreover a modified frequency domain approach 
for estimating the parameters of non-stationary time-series models is also presented. The original 
and modified weighted least square procedures have been compared numerically. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The estimation f spectral parameters ofstationary 
time series models (autoregressive fAR), moving aver- 
age (MA) and mixed autoregressive moving average) 
has been considered by various authors. Dzhaparidze 
[61, Akaike [31, Box & Jenkins [4] and Durbin [5]. 
The estimation oftime-dependent parameters ofnon- 
stationary time-series models has recently attracted 
the attention of many researchers. 
Rao [9] proposed a weighted hast square approach 
for estimating the time dependent parameters ofauto- 
regressive models, but this approach can not be ex- 
tended to deal with other time-series models. 
Hussain & Rao [7] proposed a frequency domain 
approach for estimating the parameters ofnon-station- 
ary time-series models including also autoregressive 
models. 
Abdrabbo [2] considered the weighted least square 
approach for estimating the parameters ofautoregres- 
sive models and, by considering the ~ean square rror 
of the estimates, uitable weight functions have been 
suggested. 
In this paper, a modified weighted least square ap- 
proach for estimating the parameters ofautoregressive 
models is proposed. Moreover amodified frequency 
domain approach for estimating the parameters ofnon- 
stationary time-series models is also presented. The 
original and modified weighted least square approaches 
have been compared numerically. 
2. PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS 
Let Xt, t = 0, -+ 1, ... be an oscillatory non-station- 
ary stochastic process with zero mean and finite 
variance and with spectral representation (Priesdy [8]) 
of the form 
X t=fn  e i60t A t (60) d Z x(60), (2.1) 
where (d Z x (60)) is an orthogonal process. 
The evolutionary spectrum of the process Xt at time t 
is given by 
ft, x (60)= IAt (60)12 fx (60)' (2.2) 
where E ld Z x (60)1 2 fx (60) d 60 (2.3) 
The evolutionary spectrum ft x (60) can be estimated 
by using double smoothing technique (Priesdey [8]). 
If one passes the oscillatory process {Xt} through a
black box with a transfer function F(60), and ffwe 
denote the output by Ut, x (60), then 
Ut, x (60)= ~ guXt_u e-i60(t-u) (2.4) 
U=-Oo 
oo  
where P(60) = ~ gu e-i60u and (gu } is a sequence 
U~--_ - -OO 
of impulse response functions. 
Let 
^ 
ft, x(60 )= ~ WT.,v It_v, x (co), (2.5) 
where It, x (60) = JUt, x (60)[ 2 and WT, ' v is a weight 
function depending on the parameter T"and satisfying 
some regularity conditions (Priestley [8]). 
Then in this case ft,x(60) is an unbiased estimate of 
f t ,x  (60) • 
Abdrabbo and Priestley [1] have shown that, under 
suitable conditions the'process X t can be represented 
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as a one-sided moving average model of the form 
oo  
X t= ~ a r (t) at_ r , (2.6) 
r=0 
where the {e t} are stationary uncorrelated processes 
with mean zero and common variance. 
In this case one can have 
I 12 (2.7) ft,x (co) = ~ ]at (co) ' 
Ut,x(co ) = a t (co) Ut, a (co) (2.8) 
It, x (CO) = 27r ft,x (CO) It, a (CO) (2.9) 
where It, a (Co) is defmed as in (2.6) for the {at} 
process and 
oo  
at(co ) = ~ at(t) e -icor (2.107 
r=0 
3. MODIFIED WEIGHTED LEAST SQUARES 
APPROACH 
Suppose we have a single realization (Xl, X2,..., Xn) 
of a non-stationary stochastic process generated from 
the model 
X t + al(t  ) Xt_ 1 ... + ap(t) Xt_ p = e t (3.1) 
Consider the estimation of the time dependent par- 
ameters {a I (t), a 2 (t) ..... ap (t) } at a particular 
instant of time, say t = t 0. Since we are given a single 
realization of the process, we assume that these time- 
dependent parameters are varying slowly with time. 
For the model (3.1), it is easy to show that the evolu- 
tionary spectral density function ft,x (co) is given by 
ft, x(co) = [27r ]r ~ ar(t ) e -icor 12 ]-1 (3.2) 
=0 
As the {e t} are assumed normal, then it can be shown 
that the principal terms of the logarithm 6f the likeli- 
hood function of the vector X = (X1,..., Xn) will be 
in this case equal to 
1 Ir IUt, x(co)12 ]dco .  (3.3) [l°gft,x(co)+ 
For normal stationary time series, Dzhaparidze [6] has 
shown that a similar expression for the logarithm of 
the likelihood function of the sample Xt; t = 1, 2 ..... n 
is (apart from a constant term) 
7r In, x (60) 
I f [log fx (co) + ]dco, (3.4) 
41r _lr fx (co) 
where In,x(co ) is the periodegram and fx (co) is the 
spectral density function of the stationary time series 
X t • 
It is then clear from (3.4) that, maximising the likeli- 
hood function with respect to the parameters of the 
model, is the same as minimizing 
1 / r  In,x(co) ] dco.  (3.5) 
4-f - .  [l°gfx(co) + ~ (~o) 
Rao and Hussain [7] & Rao [9] have used 
oo e2 (3.6) L (a ,X)= Z Wu t -u  
U ~..~. ~ OO 
as their weighted least square criterion function, where 
(W u } is a sequence of weighted functions, which are 
symmetric, bounded and whose Fourier transform 
oo  
W* (k)= (27r) -1 2; W u e - iku ,  
U~--OO 
has a maximum at zero frequency. 
From (2.10), we can write 
2~ Iut, x (co) l 2 27r (co) d co 
fO' 21rft,x(co ) dco=f0  It 'a 
2 ,  12 = I o Ivt, a (co) d co 
2ft eico (u- v) 
=Z ~ gugvet_v f  0 dco 
U V 
2 
=2~r~ W u et_ u ,  
U 
where 
Wu 
(3.77 
2 are weight functions, which are such that gu 
Wu-- ,  0 as u - - ,+  oo.  
Thus we consider as a modified weighted least square 
criterion function 
L (a ,X)=-! - I  p logft,x(w)dco+ 21r ~ VCue -u  
- -  2fr -Tr u=-  
(3.87 
= L 1 (a, X) + L 2 (a, X) ,  (3.9) 
where 
1 I LI(~,X ) -- ~ - .  log ft,x(co) dco, L2(~,X)-- 2¢r u~___ W u et2_u 
(3.10) 
Since W u -~ 0 as u -~ + oo. One can expand a~(t-u) 
near u = 0 by Taylor series, neglecting terms of higher 
order than u 2. 
1 u2 a(2) (t), ag~(t-u ) = a£(t) -u  a (1) (t) + ~-  
where(1 ~8a£( t -  l a (2) ( t )={ 32--a~'(t-u)-'~ 
c,): l U),u: o' jo--o 
Substituting these expressions in L 1 (a_, X) we get 
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LI(a_,X)=-2- ~ f ;  log~- ~ gnalXt_u 
_ Lu  _ - - _o~ 
P ua~l) 
- r :1  [ar (t) - (t) 
1 u2a~2) ( t ) lX t_u_r ] )e  icou d~ +~ 
2~r -zt 
1 u2 r~2) _u_ r ] ]- e-icou d . + ~ (t)] X t co (3.11) 
Equating the derivatives of Ll(a_,X ) with respect to 
a£(t), all)(t), ai2)(t) tozero, onecan fred 
L 1 = 2 X t _ £ 
ag. (t) p 
Xt - r : l  ar (t) Xt_ r 
3 L 1 = 0, 
3 all) (t) ~ a(2) (t) 
and hence :
8r*(~_,x) _ 
P 
8a~ (t) Xt-r =~1 
3 L 1 
-0  
~= 1,2 ..... p 
(3.12) 
2Xt -  £ 
~r (t) x t _ r 
P 
- r__Ell~r(t) - u ~l)(t) + lu2  a"2 t - r( )]Xt-u-r'} Xt-u-~, =0 
P 
L* (a, X) = 4¢r I~ W u {Xt_ u- r_~l[ar(t ) - u 6!1)(t) 
a~)  (t) u _ 
+~_1 u2 ~2 (t)]r Xt-u-r} uXt -u -  £= 0 
4zr ~u Wu {Xt_ u 
L* (a, X) P 
=-2~rEu W u {Xt_u - r__Zl[~r (t) -u ~l)(t  )8 al2) (t) 
1 u 2 ~(2) u 2 = 0 
+ -~ r ( t ) ]Xt -u- r  } Xt -u -  £ 
9.= 1, 2, ..., p. (3.13 7 
Put X t - t a r (t) X t_ r = ~' then the above quations 
r=l 
can be written in the form 
Xt_z 
IB Wu Xt -u  Xt -u -  ~" - 2~'~ 
U 
: uW uxt_uxt_u_~,  = 
U2Wu xt_ u Xt_u_z 
^ 1 u2,~(2)(t)] ); Wu { Zr [at(t) - ua~l)(t) + ~- r Xt-u-rXt-u-~) - u 
:Wu {I2[u2~-(t)-u3~(1)(t)+ lu4"i(2)(t)lXt u rXt u £} 
. r z r -2 r . . . .  
£ = 1, 2, ..., p (3.14) 
which can be written as 
P 
(b_~)p x l  = [r__ E1 (C£rhn)3 x3 (-dr)]p x l '  
£= 1, 2 ..... p k ,m= 0, 1, 2, 
and this may be written in the form 
px l  
B* = C (p xP)3p x3p (3.15) -3p x I D3p x I ' 
where  
~*. (b_~)v × 1 _3px l  = , 9~=1,2,...,p and (3.16) 
w u xt_ u Xt_u_ z- xt-=^ ),(z =wuXt_uXt_u_Z), 
2~rlg 
(~u 2 Wu Xt -u  Xt- u-PJ] (3.17) 
=(Csr ) , s , r= l ,  2 ..... p,  C(p x P)3p x 3p p x p 
(_Csr) = (Csrkm) , k, m = 0, 1, 2 and 
Csrkm = l~ u k + m Xt_ u -  r u Xt -u -s  
(3.18) 
D=(dr )  Px l ,  r= l ,  2, . . . ,p 
d r [~r(t),-~ 1)(t),-~- 
and 
(3.19) 
If the matrix C is non-singular, we get 
D = C -1 B* (3.20) 
The above matrix equation isa modified version o£ the 
matrix equation obtained by Rao [9]. 
Thus from (3.20), one can obtain the estimates of the 
time-dependent parameters of the p-th order auto- 
regressive model. Comparison of the modified approach 
and gao approach will be i!lustrated numerically in
section (5). 
4. MODIFIED FREQUENCY DOMAIN APPROACH 
Rao and Hussain [7] have considered 
p × I Q ( . ,X)= 2h 
j=o 
It, x (coj) [21r ft,x(coj)] -1 (4.1) 
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21rj j=0 ,1 ,2  . . . . .  2h, wherecoj 2h+1 ' 
as their "criterion function" for estimating the par- 
ameters of (3.1) and also for the parameters of (MA) 
and (ARMA) models. Substituting for ft,x(CO) from 
(3.2), then the above criterion function takes the form 
2h p e_iWjr 12 
Q(a,X)=j=Z 0 It,~(coj)[rZ0 ar(t ) . (4.2) 
Consider amodified criterion function 
Q* (~_, x)= 1 J~r log ft, x(¢O) de  + Q (a, X),  (4.3) 
2rrj 2¢t 
By choosing coj - 2-h'-+1 aj - 
' 2 71 
j = 1, 2 . . . . .  2h, 
the integral 
7r 
f 
- f f  
log ft,x (60) d¢o can be approximated by a sum, 
~r =- - -  Z loglr~ = ar(t) e j [ f log ft, x (6o) d¢o 1 2h -ico.r 2 
2¢r -zr 2~r j=O 0 
= Q1 (a, X). (4.4) 
Thus for estimating the parameters of the autoregres- 
sire model of (3.1), a criterion function is taken to be 
Q* (a, X) = Q1 (a, X) + Q (a, X). (4.5) 
Differentiating (4.5) with respect to the set of par- 
ameters~ we get 
2h P cos wj (£ - r) 
3Q1 - 2 ~ [1 + ~ ~r(t )^ ], 
3 a t (t) j=O r=l  ft, x (coj) 
2h 
Q -2  • (wj) cos a t (t) j=0 It'x w J t  
p 2h 
+2 Z 
r=l j=O 
a t (t) 
2h 
=-  
j=0 
It, x (c0j) ar(t ) cos wj ( t -  r) 
t = 1, 2 . . . . .  p 
Q* 2h 5_ 1 - -  - 0 ~ Z (coj) coscojt] j=0 [It'x(COJ ) -  t,x 
r=lZ ar(t)cos wj(z -r) [It,X(W j)- (coj)] ,
t = 1, 2 . . . . .  p (4.6) 
{(A* _r)p xp [ar(t)]p x l  } ~- (-At)p x l  r, t=l,2,. . . ,p 
A* ~ = - Ri* (4.7) 
where 
A_* = (A~_r) , 
2h * 1 
A* =A* = Z [Itx(O~.)-f- (~ j ) ]coswj ( t - r ) ,  t - r  r - t  j=0 ' J t,x 
is a square Toeplitz matrix of order p x p assumed non- 
sin#ar, and_R*" : ... (A*) l×p .  
For A non-singular, we get 
~_'=-A *-1 R*,  (4.8) 
which gives the estimates of the parameters of the 
autoregressive model (3.1). 
5. NUMERICAL ILLUSTRATION 
The modified weighted least squares method has been 
applied to estimate the time dependent parameter a(t) 
of the model 
X t + a(t) X t_ l=et ,  la(t) l< 1, foral l t  (5.1) 
{Xt) is an oscillatory non-stationary time series. 
For the above model it can be shown that the system 
of equations (3.15) reduces to 
-ql  8-1 = bA, (5.2) 
where 
c~1 = (Ckm)3 x3 '  
[ u ~ WuXt_u_ 1 k, m=0 
CklTl = 1 (5.3) 2 k, m= 1,2 ~uk +m WuXt_u_ 1 
_a I -- [~ (t), -'I (1) (t), , - ~(2) (t)] (5.4) 
and 
Xt-1 l~u 
__b" = ( l~WuXt_uXt_u_ l -  ~-~t '  WuXt-uXt -u- l '  
u 2 W u Xt_ u Xt_ u_l)  (5.5) 
Six realizations each of length 500, of independent 
identically distributed random variables {Zt} have 
been generated. Each Z t ~ N(0, 54.77) and from 
these random variables, six realizations of artificial 
non-stationary stochastic processes X t each of length 
500, have been constructed from the model 
X t=C(t )  Yt, t=1,2  .. . .  ,500 
where C (t) is given by 
C(t) = exp [ 1 ( t -  500)2], (5.7) 
2(200) 2 
and Yt is the first order autoregressive process 
Yt - 0.9486 Yt- 1 = Zt" (5.8) 
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The time dependent parameter a(t 7 of  the model 
(5.17 is in fact 
a(t) = - 0.9486 C (t) (5.97 
c (t-l) 
Using Parzen's window 
i 21. u h<u<h (1 + cos 7r ~7 - (5.10) 
Wu = 0 otherwise, 
with truncation point h = 30 (see Abdrabbo [2]).The 
Weighted & modified weighted least squares estimates 
of a(t) at t = 50(100)450 have been obtained for the 
six realizations. 
The following table shows the estimates of a(t) ob- 
tained by both methods, together with the mean 
and variance of the estimates obtained from these 
six realizations. 
From the table, one observes that estimates of the 
times parameter a(t 7 obtained by the weighted and 
modified weightedleast squares m0dels agree reason- 
ably well with the true parameter values. It is also 
noticable from the table that estimates obtained by 
the modified weighted least squares method are 
slightly better than the estimates obtained by the 
weighted least squares method. 
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Table (I) 
Realiza- 
tion t 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
a(t) 
Mean 
Variance 
50 
(1) 
0.8660 
0.8652 
0.8712 
0.8802 
0.8909 
0.8694 
0.9591 
0.8697 
0.0003 
(2) 
0.8723 
0.8810 
0.8867 
0.8912 
0.8968 
0.9012 
0.9510 
0.8882 
0.0001 
150 
(1) (2) 
0.9331 0.9412 
0.9405 0.9501 
0.9516 0.9582 
0.9372 0.9482 
0.9395 0.9497 
0.9524 0.9532 
0.9571 0.9552 
0.9424 0.9501 
0.0001 0.0003 
(1) 
0.9262 
0.9639 
0.9594 
0.9309 
0.9735 
0.9632 
0.9552 
0.9589 
0.0002 
250 
(2) 
0.9327 
0.9485 
0.9602 
0.9210 
0.9577 
0.9689 
0.9552 
0.9482 
0.0003 
350 
(1) 
0.9914 
0.9937 
0.9721 
0.9691 
0.9905 
0.9605 
0.9524 
0.9796 
0.0002 
I 45O 
i 
(2) (i) (2) 
0.9823 0.7166 0.8105 
0.9.857 
0.9752 
0.9545 
0.9878 
0.9913 
0.9514 
0.9795 
0.0013 
0.7540 0.8510 
0.6995 0.7997 
0.8101 0.8724 
0.7203 0.8105 
0.7142 0.8408 
0.9514 0.9514 
0.7352 0.8308 
0.0006 0.0004 
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